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HIS TOSS MADE HISTORY

Dick Buck Counts On Pass
From Dashiell; Shaffer

... Arid'.: Johnson' Are Stars

CAROLINA TURNS

TOWARD BATTLE

MTHWOLFPACK
Big Five Rivals Meet in Kenan

Stadium Saturday; Both Have ;
New Master Minds.:

V

Rand Tops Tag
Grid Scorers;

Has Team Lead
Intramural Football Has Com-

pleted Two Weeks; Time Is
Moved Up Half an Hour.

r

Wildcats Drive to Five 1 !

Summary of GameYard Line But Fail
To Get Score. feA

?M tDick Buck, Tar Heel sopho As the intramural tag footbalv...!..!xr,.-- . '
KENTUCKY
Rupert (C)
Wagner
McClurg

competition advances into its
third week, the only important
change is that of moving theJanes J

LINEUP
Pds.
l.e.
l.t.

c.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
Lh.
r.h.

CAROLINA
Buck

Tatum
Barclay (C)

Daniel
Kahn
Evins

Childers
Snyder

Dashiell
Shaffer

Hutchins

starting times up one half hour,
setting the new periods at 3:30

Huddleston
Jobe
Long
McMillan

jr .

and 4:30 o'clock.

With several fine games play

TWO TITLES ARE AT STAKE

Following the Kentucky game
yesterday, the North Carolina
gridders now turn their atten-
tion again to home affairs, meet-- ;
ing N. C. State here next Satur-
day in a game which promises to
surpass the dogged "brotherly""
battles for which this rivalry has
been noted in the past.

t The 1934 meeting of the Tar
Heels and the Wolfpack draws
added interest from the fact that
the new coaches, Carl Snavely
and Hunk Anderson, are leading
exponents of the two rival foot

Johnson
Jean

more end, leaped high into the
air to take a 25-ya- rd pass from
"Slippery Dick" Dashiell, sopho-
more halfback, and then raced
23 yards for the only score in a
great football battle Jbetween
Carolina and Kentucky in Kenan
stadium yesterday.

The final score of the Home-
coming game was Carolina ,6,
Kentucky 0, both teams failing
to score after driving within the
10-ya- rd lines. About 13,000
fans witnessed the contest.

Score in First
The lone tally came just be-

fore the first quarter ended on

ed during the past week, the
race for individual scoring honPritchard - f.b.

- Tar Heel Staff Photos.
Shppery Dick Dashiell, who threw the winning touchdown pass

to Dick Buck in yesterday's Carolina-Kentuck- y battle. Dashiell
is shown here as he skirted the Wildcat right end during the first
quarter for a 9-ya- rd gain. "Double-Nough- t" McMillan. Kentuckv

Score by quarters: ;

Kentucky ........ 0 0 0 ; 00
ors became thicker as Rand of
Beta overtook Daniel of the 'Y
for the campus lead; he raised
his total up to 30, while the lat

safety man, is the player who is about to tackle the sophomore
naiiDacK.

Carolina .......... .... 6 0 0 06
Scoring touchdown: Buck (pass

from Dashiell).
Kentucky subs Myers, Nevers, Mc-Co- ol,

Simpson, Hay, Bryant, Darnaby,
Potter, Olah, Walker, Simpson, Ayers,

ter brought his to 24. Both boys
led their respective divisions:DOWD ADVANCES

The four leaders in bothFarris.
ball schools and systems, the
Warner and the Notre Dame,groups follow: dormitory, DanCarolina subs Gardner, Kanner,. V.V.

respectively. ,iel (Y), 24; Pool (Y), 14; FarJoyce, Trimpey, Jackson, McCachren,
Indeed, Anderson was the man

IN NETTOURNEY

Robinson and Foreman, Fresh-
men, Also Win to Go Into

Semi-Fin- al Play.

mer (Aycock) and McKinnon

FROSH GRID CLUB

MEETS WOLFCUBS

Big Five Yearling Rivals to Play
Under Lights at Greensboro

Next Friday Night.

The Carolina freshman foot-
ball team, which displayed con

Stewart, Montgomery.
Officials: Black (Davidson), Ref who was chosen to carry on at

Knute Rockne's sudden death as
(Ruffin) , 12. Fraternity, Rand
(Beta), 30; Shores (Deltaeree; Chambers (Demson), Umpire;

Jackson (E. & H.). Headlinesman:

a play which net-
ted 48 yards. The
Tar Heels had
done most of the
gaining during
the first part of
the period and af-
ter an exchange
of punts took the
call on their own

head coach at Notre Dame. AndTau Delta), 14; Reid (Beta)Brewer (Maryland), Field, Judge. Snavely "out-Warnere-
d" . WarOnly three matches were com-

pleted in tennis tournament play
and Manley (Chi Psi), 13. Y.
M. C. A. leads the team scores ner last year, leading his Buck

nell team to victory over the oldwith 56 points.Statistics of Game siderable strength m its openbefore the invasion of the Ken-
tucky Colonels yesterday after master's first eleven at Temple. ,The schedule follows:ing game, defeating .Wake For

est, 33-- 7, will meet the N. C. Master Against Master
This will be the first time that

Monday : 4:30: 1. Kluttz Bldg.
vs. Law School: 2. Phi Alpha vs.State Wolfcubs in Greens
Zeta Psi; 3. Theta Chi vs'. Sigmaboro Memorial stadium Friday
Chi.night in its next test.

the two master strategists have
matched wits on the gridiron,,
and with the Carolina-Stat- e riv-
alry as keen as it is, they can be
counted upon to bend every ef

Tuesday: 3:30: 1. Y. M. C.The Greensboro game1 between
the yearling elevens was inaugu A. vs. Ruffin; 2. Phi Kappa Sig-

ma vs. A. T. O.
4:30: 1. Aycock vs. Old West;

noon, but these contests pro-
duced sparkling and hard fought
tennis from start to finish.

Johnny Dowd and Irv Landow
were the only upperclassmen to
see action and they put on an ex-

hibition of brilliant shots. Lan-
dow started like a horse on fire
and after dropping the first
game at love went on to win six
consecutive games for the set.
Dowd gradually got his shots un-

der control and they waged long
and bitterly contested volleys

rated last year with Carolina
winning a 9-- 7 thriller. Many fort towards a victory.

KYUNC
Score ...... 0 6

First downs ...... .'. 10 5

Yards gained at line 123 65
Yards lost at line 24 9

Yards gained at ends 6 48
Yards lost at ends 20 10
Yards gained on passes ......... 54 52
Passes completed ....... 6 2
Passes incompleted 12 1

Passes had intercepted 3 2
Net yardage from scrim. ......139 146

Number punts .. ..... 12 11
Punts had blocked 0 1

Average yardage punts 36 ' 45
Yards punts returned 19 53
Ball lost on fumbles 0 1

Own fumbles recovered 2 4
Yards penalized ... 10 10

In addition to settling thespectators expressed the opin 2. T. E. P. vs. Phi Delta Theta;
3. Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Lambda question of Carolina-Stat- e suion that it was better than some

premacy, which is doubly imChi Alpha.of the varsity games they saw
last year, and the contest proved portant to the two teams since

48-ya-
rd line. Charlie Shaffer

on a reverse slipped through the
line for 4 yards and Dashiell
failed to gain.

Standing in punt formation
Dashiell stepped back and then
let loose a beautiful, well-time- d

heave straight down the field.
Buck was off on the snap of the
ball; he raced past McMillan
the Wildcat safety man, took the
ball on the very tips of his fing-
ers without slowing up, and
raced across the goal line with
two men at his heels. '

Babe Daniel, center, tried to
make the extra point from place- -

(Continued on last page)

DEVILS TRIUMPH
OVER WILDCATS

such an attractive feature that the Consolidated , University
came into being,. Saturday'sFootball Scoresit is being continued this year.

Both Outfits Powerfulthroughout the remaining two game likely will decide which is
to fight it out with Duke for thesets which Dowd took by 6-- 4 With both Carolina and State

packing powerful freshman
Big Five and perhaps for the
Southern Conference titles.

scores.
Seeded Frosh Advance

mi j i
elevens, Friday night's game is State has defeated Davidson.ine orner two matches saw

and Carolina got the jump on
Hutchins Only Injury

Jim Hutchins, big sopho-

more fullback, was the only
two seeded freshmen advance

expected to produce a battle of
varsity, proportions and all indi-
cations point to a record crowd

and surprised Wake Forest, '

into the semi-fin- al round, but
which in turn came from behindfor a freshman game in this

state. with a last-quart- er aerial attack
to upset State, 13-1- 2.

only after Gene Robinson had
tottered on the verge of defeat
at the hands of the up and com-
ing Al Elwell. Johnny Foreman

The Tar Baby eleven is bigWITH EASE, 20--0 Many Stars
Saturday's game also will have

Tar Heel who
received injury
at Kenan yes-

terday. Hutch-
ins had to be
removed from
the game dur-
ing the first
quarter as a re-

sult of some

an important bearing on the all-st- ate

hopes of several stars On

Cornelius, Parker, and Whitner
Score Touchdowns; Davidson

Gets to 7-Y- Line.

again used his offensive game in
battering Stewart Parker out of
the tournament. Parker failed
to slow up Johnny and went

enough to take care of itself. In
fact, it outweighs Carolina's
varsity. It showed flash and
power enough, too, in its open-
ing game, combining a driving
ground game with a clever aerial

mm mm each team. Among State's lead
ing candidate for the honor areavy. down by 6-- 1 scores in both sets.DUKE IS STILL UNBEATEN Rex and Farrar, backs; Sabol,

Carolina 6, Kentucky 0.
Duke 20, Davidson 0.
Wake Forest 14, Presby. 6.
Florida 14, N. C. State 0.
Wofford 20, Erskine 6. .

Catawba 26, Guilford 0.
Elon 32, Randolph-Maco- n 0.
Furman 9, Mercer 3.
Alabama 13, Tennessee 6.
Louisiana 16, Arkansas 0.
Tulane 7, Georgia 6.
Vanderbilt 7, Auburn 6.
Notre Dame 13, Carnegie T. 0.
Chicago 21, Indiana 0.
Michigan 9, Georgia Tech 2.
Purdue 14, Wisconsin 0.

Dartmouth 27,' Virginia 0.
Holy Cross 26, Harvard 6.
Yale, 37, Brown 0.

Army 20, Sewanee 0.
Navy 18, Columbia 7.
St. Mary's 14, Fordham 9.
Princeton 14, W. & L; 12.
Penn 27f Rutgers 19.
Minnesota 13, Pittsburgh 7.
Bucknell 12, St. Thomas 6.
Georgetown 3, W. & M. 0.
Villanova 0, Detroit 0.
Penn State 31, Lehigh 0.
N. Y. U. 12, Lafayette 7.

attack to gain at will against theElwell, in his match against center; Stanko, guard; and Red-
ding, end. Carolina offers Cap

Scoring with ease in the first,
second, and fourth periods, Duke
kept its undefeated record intact

the second seeded Robinson, had
Robinson on the defensive at the
start of their match, and ran
through an easy set, dropping
but one game. Robinson came

torn muscles in one of his
hips. However, it is believed
that the sophomore star will
be in good enough condition
to go against State here next
Saturday

as it swept through the David
tain Barclay and Eddie Kahn,.
guards; Jim Tatum, tackle; Doit
Jackson and Charlie Shaffer,,
backs, and several other players;
who are just about as good.

son Wildcats m Durham yes
terday, 20-- 0. About 6,000 fans back as strongly, and drove

Baby Deacons. It has yet to
prove, however, that it can take
it.

Continued on last page) .

Boxers Will Meet
. Coach Crayton Rowe will meet

all men interested in freshman
and varsity boxing at 4:00
o'clock tomorrow in the Tin Can.

There will be a meeting of

through to a 6-- 2 set, knotting
watched the battle.

The opening tally came mid State will be the third teamthe count. The final set was a Carolina has met in a row whichway inthe first period as Corky thrilling fight from start to fin

Co-e- d Tennis Practice
The schedule for co-e- d tennis

practice for this week follows :

Monday and Wednesday, 2 :00

employs the Notre Dame attack.
Saturday before the Kentuckyish, but Robinson had just a lit-

tle more of what was needed and game they met Georgia and pullfinally won out in an extra game varsity lettermen and freshmento 3:00 o'clock: Margaret Jor ed the biggest surprise in Dixieset. winning numerals last year at
7:30 o'clock tomorrow night at

dan, Priscilla White, Kay Quig-le-y,

Margaret McCauley.
football by upsetting the Bull-
dogs, 14-- 0. State was playing atThe tournament has gone

along smoothly, both divisions Emerson stadium. Tampa yesterday.Monday and Wednesday, 3 :00 being brought to the quarter fin-
als after three days of play. If

to 4 :00 o'clock : Elizabeth Aye-scu- e,

Dorothy Bowen, Elsie the tourney continues at theLaurence, Jean Cantrell. same rate a champion will beTuesday and Thursday, 2:00 ancrowned within a few days. Ed-
dy De Gray has an opportunity

Cornelius dashed around left end
for five yards following a 50-ya- rd

drive. Cornelius also kicked
the extra point.

The Blue Devils counted again
just before the first half ended
as a result of an intercepted pass
by Alexander. The Duke full-
back caught the ball' on David-
son's 45 and ran it back to the
12. Cornelius gained a yard and
Alexander got 3 more. Then
Parker went around right end
for the tally. Cornelius again
booted the extra point.

Eighty-Yar- d Drive ,

After Duke's second team had
battled the Wildcats on even
terms throughout the third pe-

riod, Coach Wade sent back most
of the first string and it soon
began a drive from its own 20
which netted the final marker.

(Continued' on last page)

to 3:00 o'clock: Ruth Covington,
Ann Jenkins, Sue Jenkins,
Sophie Stevens. ,

of establishing himself as var-
sity timber if he can sweep INCORPORATED

Tuesday and Thursday 3:00 through this competition.
to 4:00 o'clock, Annie Vass, Ma Johnny Dowd, who has al

ready entered the round of fourry Cruikshank, Jo Oettinger,
Mildred Cohen. in the upper bracket, played this

summer in Glen Cove, Illinois,Tuesday and Thursday, 4:00

Books Stationery Office Furniture and Supplies

Typewriters Adding Machines

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

to 5:00 o'clock: Margaret Sice- - where, under the tutelage of
Coach Kenfield, his game imloff, Beth Garrison, Erika

' proved so that he is a serious
All girls are asked to report threat in the present

promptly for practice.

END TODAEC ITER.WE PI OTO GO,
NO RENTAL FEE AND NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED FROM STUDENTS


